TERM 1
2021/2022

MESSAGE FROM MR SMITH, HEAD OF SCHOOL
Dear Parents & Carers,
I hope you and your loved ones are all well. As is often the way here at The Sittingbourne School, it has been a busy term that has just
flown by. It seems like only yesterday we were welcoming our new Year 7s into the school, and now they have completed their first term.
As you will see in the following pages, it has been a a term filled with so much to share and celebrate. I hope you enjoy as much as I do
learning about all the fantastic activities that took place here this term.
“Celebration of Progress”
Personally, one of the aspects of school life that has given me the most joy this term is seeing the pride and effort that our students are
putting into their work in their books. At The Sittingbourne School we want our students to be proud of the work they have completed in
their exercise books and we would like you to be able to see the great work they are producing too. That is why were are introducing
“Celebration of Progress” weeks, where students will be bringing their books home for their parents/carers to have a look at. We recognise
that students achieve best when there is a close partnership between parents, students and teachers, so over the relevant weekend we
encourage you to spend some time with your child, looking together at the work they have produced. You will also be provided with a
survey for you to give your feedback in.
The dates are as follows:
Year 10 - 4 & 5 November
Year 9 - 11 & 12 November
Year 8 - 18 & 19 November
Year 7 - 25 & 26 November
Year 11 parents will be given the opportunity to see their child’s books at Parents Evening on Thursday, 2 December.
Bullying policy
At TSS, we believe that no child should have to suffer bullying. Therefore, in order to ensure our practice in tackling bullying is up to date
and effective, we have updated our Anti-bullying policy. A copy of this new policy can be found on the school website here;
https://www.thesittingbourneschool.org.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=170&type=pdf
Mobile phones
Parents and carers will remember that we implemented a new Mobile Phone policy at The Sittingbourne School back in July. I am very
pleased to say that for the vast majority of students, this has been respectfully adhered to. Attached to this email is a letter from me going
into more detail about the policy, clarifying a couple of points regarding phones in school. Please take the time to read the letter and
discuss it with your child/children.
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Class conduct
Many of the parents and carers I have spoken to will have heard me talk about the need for consistency to promote the best behaviour
and outcomes in school. To that end, we have created Classroom Code of Conduct that is on display in every classroom. Whilst I agree
with every point on it, what is most pleasing about it is that it was devised by the students, for the students. Our five basic expectations of
every student in every class are as follows:
1.
Arrive for lessons on time, with equipment and ready to learn.
2.
Do as you are asked, first time, every time.
3.
Listen to others and do not shout out.
4.
Complete all work set to the best of your ability and take pride in your presentation.
5.
Treat everyone in our school community and our environment with kindness and respect.
Attendance
Despite a particularly unpleasant sickness bug doing the rounds and COVID still present in our community, I am pleased to say that our
school attendance is above the national average. I talk regularly with the students about the need for good attendance and punctuality.
Evidence shows us that a student’s chance of achieving well at the end of their Year 11 exams are hugely improved if they have 95% or
above attendance. Whilst our figures compare favourably with national figures, we must not get too relaxed and continue to praise,
encourage and challenge our students and their families when absence gets too high. Your support on this matter is greatly appreciated.
Parental surgeries
In order for me to get to speak with more parents and carers to hear their views, I will be holding termly surgeries for parents to come and
meet with me in. More details and dates will follow soon and I look forward to getting to meet even more of you in these sessions.
I hope that you enjoy reading the rest of this newsletter and that you and your families have a lovely (what’s left of) October.
Kind regards
Mr N Smith
Head of School
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR PARENTS/CARERS
Health and Safety: We will be continuing with hand sanitising at the start and end of every lesson; as well as requesting that students continue
to undertake home testing. Isolation will take place if and when required.
Attendance: All students are expected to be in school as normal. Any unauthorised attendance will be followed up in line with DfE guidance.
Uniform: Hoodies and trainers are not permitted. Please see pages 29 to 32 for a full reminder of the correct school uniform items. Students
should also bring the equipment they need: a basic kit of pen, pencil and a ruler is essential.
Behaviour and attitudes: We expect students to meet our expectations for behaviour, which are set out in the school’s behaviour policy on our
website.
Learning: Our school ethos, ‘Empowered through Learning’, reminds us that everything we do in school is focussed on the education of our
students. This includes Independent Learning, which is set by classroom teachers on Google classroom. Students who are absent for any reason
should use their Google classrooms to catch up on missed work, ask their teachers for help, or hand in tasks set for homework.
Our community: Please remember that our school is part of a community. We ask parents and carers to respect this shared environment by
parking considerately; driving at an appropriate speed in Swanstree Avenue and not using residents’ driveways to park or turn. We ask students
to walk to and from school considerately and not to drop litter.
Your details: Please keep the school up to date with any changes to your details. If you move house we will require your new address straight
away. Please also ensure we have your up to date phone number and email address in case of an emergency.
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INFORMATION REGARDING IMPORTANT ISSUES
Click

here for updated advice from the government regarding schools and Coronavirus.

Covid 19 - When to self isolate?
Can we please remind parents and carers to follow the government's advice regarding Covid 19.
For the latest government information regarding Coronavirus please click here.
Please check our Uniform Policy requirements on pages 29 to 32 of this newsletter.
Parking
Please be courteous and mindful of how you drive and where you park outside of our school gates. Please do not block residents driveways or
the footpaths in any way, or use driveways or side roads to turn around in. We advise that parents park away from the school and walk to the
entrance gates if necessary. Please also remember that it is vital to drive slowly near the school for the safety of both our children and residents.
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HIGHEST ACHIEVEMENT POINTS: TERM 1:

TOTAL ACHIEVEMENT POINTS:

YEAR 7
1st: Liana C, 86 points
2nd: Lilly S, 85 points
3rd: Isabella H, 79 points

Term 1 - 31,432 achievement points have been rewarded this term (20,163 more than
this time last year which is a fantastic achievement)

YEAR 8
1st: Rosie S, 83 points
2nd: Miley-Joe E, 81 points
3rd: Toby R, 81 points

YEAR 9
1st: Ashton M, 110 points
2nd: Charlie L, 84 points
3rd: Joseph S, 80 points

SUBJECT WINNERS
1st: Maths, 2nd: Science, 3rd: Languages
TEACHER WINNERS
1st: Ms Olley, 2nd: Mrs Schers, 3rd: Mrs La-Haye

YEAR 10
1st: Sidney W, 69 points
2nd: Libee B, 63 points
3rd: Jessica M, 60 points

YEAR 11
1st: Charles P, 54 points
2nd: Nikola Z, 49 points
3rd: Mathu G, 44 points

All our students and teachers have free access to Seneca - a revision and homework
platform making studying more fun. Seneca is an interactive way to learn official course
content. Their web app covers 150+ exam board specific courses condensing what
students need to know for their exams. The software is able to identify gaps in learning.
For instance, when you get a question wrong, the platform will repeat the topic in
different formats and their smart algorithm has proven to make students remember
topics 2x faster. Seneca is totally free for students, teacher and parents. You can sign
up via www.senecalearning.com.
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TEA FOR TWO (or 25)
The 16th September was National Teaching Assistants’ Day 2021. The purpose of the day was to raise awareness of the hard work and efforts of
TAs. There are 25 TA’s at The Sittingbourne School who have many roles, including working one to one with students, working with whole classes,
supporting teachers and delivering interventions. They spend their day at school supporting the students who most need their help. To
recognise the amazing TAs at The Sittingbourne School, Deputy Head Miss Lorman, and members of the SEND team organised an afternoon
tea after school for them, giving the TAs a chance to sit and relax for a change. The delicious food was all prepared by students at the skills
centre, who are studying for a City & Guilds Diploma in Professional Cookery. The tasty treats they provided included scones, brownies and
cakes and all tasted and looked as good as anything you would find at a restaurant. A big thank you to the TAs for the work they do and to
the TSS cookery students for the treats.
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On Friday 24th September, the SEND Department hosted a coffee morning for Macmillan Cancer Support and
raised £116. All had a fun time of cake-fuelled frivolity whilst raising invaluable funds to support those whose lives
have been touched by cancer.
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WORLD MENTAL HEALTH DAY
On Thursday, 7 October we celebrated World Mental Health Day with our students.
Students had the opportunity to take part in a variety of wellbeing activities and games. A
range of displays and information leaflets were available for our students to read and take
away.
We had the pleasure of inviting Amanda Peddle, a published author, in to school who
works closely with many of our students already.
Students could take away a range of activities to help with anxiety, stress and low mood.
One lucky Year 7 won a box of sweets for one of the competitions.
Every year we as a school celebrate mental health and wellbeing as it is so important that
all students feel safe and supported in coming to school. If you feel your child needs
additional support with their wellbeing, please complete a wellbeing concern form on the
students homepage or alternatively contact Emma.Saunders@swale.at for further
information.
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GLOBE TRIP
The English Department at The Sittingbourne School ventured into London with a group of Year 11 students
to visit The Globe Theatre. The gods were smiling down on us as we were blessed with beautiful sunshine
and bright skies. Sixty Year 11s bundled onto a coach and began the journey to the capital.
Having arrived an hour or so before we had to be in our seats, we took full advantage of the day and set
up outside the Tate Modern on Embankment. There, the students lounged on the grass, ate their lunch
and took in the sites. Once satiated, the majority of students took the opportunity to walk across the
Millennium Bridge so as to take pictures and gain a different perspective of the theatre and
accompanying sites.
The spectacle of a school trip for the many passers-by seemed to be just as enthralling as the many sites
on offer, like observing a long dormant phoenix rising from the flames of restriction.
When we returned from the walk across the Thames, the time had come to enter the Theatre where the
students were met with a wonderful, fast-paced-high-octane rendition of Romeo and Juliet. It is safe to
say that all students appreciated, enjoyed and revelled in the storytelling which was easy to see
considering the wide eyes and gasping faces.
However loud and enthusiastic the bus journey to London was, the journey home was much more quiet
and contemplative... or perhaps just sleepy. The students behaved exceptionally well and were a credit
to themselves, their families and the school. This was a point made to staff by the ushers at the Globe
Theatre.
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ATTENDANCE TRIP
Last year saw the country go through a difficult time. However, one of the positives to come from this was the resilience of many of
our students to get themselves to school, take on board the changes we had to put in place and learn to the best of their abilities
working positively with staff and students alike. For their resilience and hard work, these students were rewarded with an amazing
opportunity to go to the historic Bore Place in Tonbridge.
Students took part in orienteering, camp cooking, den building, art and survival skills workshops all under the superb education
team provided by Bore Place. What was also fantastic for the school was to offer the trip to some amazing staff, who over the last
2 years, have gone above and beyond to support students with their mental health and well-being, reassuring parents and carers,
visiting family homes and delivering food parcels to those who have found lockdown difficult financially. They really have been the
unsung heroes to us all.
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NETBALL

The Sittingbourne school Vs The Westlands school
On Wednesday, 29 September, Year 8 and 9 girls attended an away game at Westlands to play an exciting netball match whilst representing
The Sittingbourne School. The first game was played by the year 8 squad, who showed fantastic defensive movements by intercepting the
ball and not giving the opponents many chances in the shooting D. Our Goal Keeper, Lauren, was strong in her position and stopped their
Goal Shooter from receiving the ball on many occasions along with Phoebe in the centre half and defensive half to stop their Goal Attack.
Our attackers used space and quick passing on the court as a counter attack between Ria, our Centre, and Emily, our Wing Attack. These
great tactics utilised by us kept Westlands on their toes. Our Goal Attack, Abbie and Goal Shooter, Ramaya showed great tenacity
throughout the game to help us get 3 superb goals in the net. A fantastic game to watch with our team showing great potential for the rest of
our upcoming fixtures.

Final result TSS 3 - 0 Westlands
The Year 9 squad were up next, Abbie from Year 8 stepped up and played as our Goal Defence, working really hard to stop Westlands
having any opportunities on goal. The Sittingbourne School were strong with their attackers having Precious and Grace work together
creating goal opportunities as Goal Scorer and Goal Attack. At half time The Sittingbourne School were 5 - 3 down and knew they needed to
slow the tempo down and look at who they were passing to. Our defence needed to stay strong, so a tactical change resulted in the Year 8
Goal Keeper Lauren coming back for one final push to keep a low score. Within the last 3 minutes Grace managed to score 2 more goals,
making the game a close result. Unfortunately as we got into counter attack mode to give us a draw, the final whistle was blown. Another
great performance from the Year 9’s and room for the squad to develop.

Final result TSS 5- 6 Westlands

Overall player of the match- Abbie A.
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A-LEVEL THEATRE TRIP TO THE SAM WANAMAKER
THEATRE
This term A-Level English Literature students got the
opportunity to see a play called "Metamorphoses" at
the Sam Wanamaker theatre in London. The theatre
itself is a replica of how indoor Jacobean theatres were
originally constructed, with tiered seats and even real
candles which gave a special atmosphere. It really
gave the students an idea of how plays were
performed centuries ago. We felt privileged to be the
first audience the theatre had had since lockdown.
The play was a modern interpretation of Ovid's classical
myths and tales which have inspired many of the texts
we study at A-Level for English Literature. The play
touched on many modern issues in society as well, such
as relationships and loss. The students and staff found
the play very immersive, often being encouraged to
respond to the actors themselves (and even sing at
some points!). The tales were vividly and often comically
retold, and left a lasting impression. One student said
"The play was completely different to what I was
expecting, it was quite amusing to watch."
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YEAR 13 - TRUST STUDY SKILLS DAY
On Monday, 18 October, all of our Advanced Level students in Year 13, attended a Swale Academies Trust student study day, which was held
at Holmesdale School, Snodland. 56 students and 4 members of the Sixth Form team left school just after 8am, on their first trip in over 18
months.
The day had been planned by Trust Leaders, to ensure that students across all of our Trust Sixth Forms, had the opportunity to gain expertise,
support and guidance from the Positively You team, on important areas covering exam busters, study skills and resilience. The TSS Sixth Form
students joined five other Trust Sixth Forms, engaging in active learning, brain teaser challenges and a nice lunch!
The objective of the day was to provide a different style of support for the examinations these students will undertake over the coming year.
The students commented that the day gave them extremely useful tips for breaking down home revision sessions, practical methods for
remembering large amounts of key information and sensible advice on keeping healthy and looking after yourself when preparing for the
examination period.
A very worthwhile day for all those who attended. As usual, our TSS Sixth Form students were extremely well behaved and were excellent role
models for the school.
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SALON INTERNATIONAL - EXCEL LONDON
On Monday, 18 October, our Hairdressing students attended the Salon International
event at Excel London. It is the biggest hairdressing event of the year full of exhibits
from famous brands and salons with live shows and demonstrations. A good day was
had by all!.
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SIXTH FORM STUDENTS VS STAFF CHARITY FOOTBALL MATCH
On Friday 12th November the school's Sixth Form team will be taking on a
team of staff members in a football match in order to raise money for
Cancer Research. This will be taking place after school on the 3G pitch.
This game is very close to two of our sixth form students, Nathan and Luke.
Nathan lost his dad to cancer a year and a half ago, and Luke's grandad
has recently been diagnosed with a brain tumour. We decided they
wanted to organise something fun and raise some money at the same time
to help find a cure for cancer, and fund treatment for those who are
suffering. All students, staff and family are welcome to come down and
support the teams, as well as donate towards this fantastic charity. There is
also a Just Giving page setup for anyone who would wish to donate online https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/nathanmurphy2021?utm_source=Sh
arethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=nathanmurphy2021&utm_
campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=2692501a4c7542ddbd4c9328aa9aa23b
Thank you, from the staff and Sixth Form students.
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ATTENDANCE REWARDS
This term students have had the opportunity to receive various awards for 100%
attendance.
Five lucky students have the chance to win a voucher if they have 100%
attendance each week through a draw.
Students in all year groups also had the opportunity to attend a Friday Movie Club
at break and lunch time.
Students really enjoyed spending time together while watching the film of the
week.
Next term will see a return to a variety of awards for our students.
Congratulations to all students who achieved 100% attendance for this term.
Leader board
1st Year 7
2nd Year 8
3rd Year 11
4th Year 10
5th Year 9
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ICELAND FIELD TRIP 2022 - YEARS 10 - 13
Our first ever trip to Iceland is currently being organised!
The four day residential field visit to Iceland is provisionally booked for Thursday, 20
October to Sunday, 23 October 2022.
Letters will be sent home the week beginning Monday, 1 November 2021 to
parents / carers of geographers who will be in Year 10 to Year 13 next academic
year. There will be a virtual information evening on Friday, 5 November 2021 at 5pm
(the access code will be posted to the Stream in Google Classroom earlier that
afternoon).
Places are limited, with only 30 available. If you would like your son / daughter to
take part in this amazing adventure, please return the form (attached to the letter)
by Tuesday, 30 November 2021 with a deposit to secure a place. The payment
plan will be outlined in the letter.

Mrs R. Champion
Lead Practitioner for Geography
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VIRTUAL ART GALLERY
The art department would like to share their Virtual Art Gallery with you, which has been cleverly created and put together for your enjoyment. As
we haven't been able to have our normal art exhibition to showcase students' work, we thought we could approach it in a slightly different way!
We love to share our students outstanding artwork.

To view the gallery, simply CLICK HERE and enjoy!

TSS ART DEPARTMENT INSTAGRAM PAGE
The art department have a new TSS instagram
page that showcases our students’ fantastic
work across all year groups. The username for
this account is: @tss_artdepartment or
alternatively scan the QR code below which
will take you straight to our pages.
To scan the code, simply open your phone
camera and hold it over the QR code below.
A notification bar should appear for you to
click on to be taken straight to our page.
Thank you for supporting our art students.
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STUDENT WELLBEING AND MENTAL HEALTH
At TSS we want to help our students, not only academically, but with any mental
health and wellbeing issues and concerns.
We are well aware of the current increase in young people’s mental health
concerns and prior to the Covid pandemic we had just set up the wellbeing room
and were starting to offer interventions to students such as resilience conversations,
anxiety strategies, mindfulness and anger management. We also offered outside
services such as the School Nursing Team, Positive Relationships and Young Carers.
However the demand for support has escalated and as so, we can now offer
students access to the school’s counsellor, Louise Higgins, support from Amanda
Peddle regarding behaviour and the Emotional Wellbeing Team (EWT), who deliver
regular workshops around low mood, anxiety and ways to wellbeing and also 1 to 1
interventions.
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CHARACTER EDUCATION

CHARACTER EDUCATION

Mindfulness & Body Scans
The Character Education department
have been working on creating some
new mindfulness sessions that we
would like to share with you. Please
click on the links below to watch and
to take part.
YouTube links to the mindfulness
lessons.

The Character Education department
planned drop down sessions for 4
October 2021.
Years 7 and 8 learnt about internet
safety and Years 9, 10 and 11 learnt
about drugs.
This is an effective personal
development programme.

Body scan:
https://youtu.be/NvxfK2uUdPM
Mindfulness:
https://youtu.be/car6NhCoKRw
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MY CHILD AT SCHOOL (MCAS) COMMUNICATIONS
If you haven't logged in already it is important that you engage with the emails that the school has sent with your login details attached. MCAS
is our way to communicate directly with you on school information, attendance, behaviour, rewards and exam timetables for the older year
groups.
There is also a student version available which will allow our students to access their timetable, classes, attendance, behaviour summary and
any future exam timetables, so it is important students have downloaded the app or are familiar with the website. They have all been given
login details which have been sent to their school email address.
If you have forgotten your login details, please contact the school office who can arrange for the information to be resent.
This does not replace Google Classroom or your ability to email the school.
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USEFUL INFORMATION
EXTRACURRICULAR CLUBS - TERM 2
Wednesdays

Mondays

3.00pm-4.30pm: Matilda Rehearsals

3.00pm-4.30pm: Matilda Rehearsals

3.00pm-4.00pm: Boxing Club (all years)

3.00pm-4.00pm: Boys Football

3.00pm-4.00pm: Year 8+ Kappa Dance Company
3.00pm-4.00pm: STEM Club (KS3)

Tuesdays

3.15pm-4.00pm: Artsmark - Art Department (all years)

3.00pm-4.30pm: Matilda Rehearsals
3.00pm-4.00pm: Year 8+ Beta Dance Company
3.00pm-4.00pm: Year 8 Football, Basketball, Fitness

Thursdays
3.00pm-4.30pm: Matilda Rehearsals
3.00pm-4.00pm: Year 10 Football, Basketball, Fitness
3.00pm-4.00pm: Year 7 Dance Company

HOMEWORK HELP AND INDEPENDENT LEARNING
Student Ambassadors’ Support: library 8.00am to 8.30am every morning.
Resources and assistance are available to all students in the school library before school, at
break, at lunch and after school.
Students should be doing Independent Learning every week. Core subjects set Independent
Learning on a weekly basis. Most of this learning can be done on Google Classrooms which
parents can access using their child’s login. If your child has any technical issues with
Google, please ask them to email our IT Manager, Mr Williams, shane.williams@swale.at. If
they are having problems completing any of their academic work, please ask them to email
their class teacher. All other learning concerns should be directed to the appropriate Year
Head.
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Since starting the School Lottery in October 2020,
we have had over 50 winners so far, winning over £2,500 in cash!
YOUR SCHOOL LOTTERY
Your School Lottery was established in 2013. Passionate about improving schools’ educational and
recreational facilities, they currently support over 1,000 schools throughout the UK to raise thousands
of pounds every week.
The Sittingbourne School has joined up with Your School Lottery to run a weekly lottery for parents,
carers, school staff and anyone aged 16 or over. Tickets cost just £1 per week (minimum period 1
month) with a guaranteed weekly local cash prize plus a chance to win the Your School Lottery big
prize of £25,000.
The weekly draw take place every Saturday at 8.00pm. Winners are notified by email and winnings
are paid into the account of your choice.
We are currently raising money for our school library and for new sporting equipment.

To buy your lottery ticket visit:
Yourschoollottery.co.uk and search for The Sittingbourne School
https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/the-sittingbourne-school

WELL DONE TO OUR TSS CASH PRIZE WINNERS THIS TERM:
Ms Nellies, Ms Whiteman, Ms Bennett, Ms Gibson, Ms Evans, Ms Hawkes, Mx Shell
Draws will continue throughout the holidays so look out for that winning email!
Next draw: Saturday at 8.00pm
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USEFUL INFORMATION
YEAR 7 TEAM tss-pastoral-yr7@swale.at
Head of Year: Mr Mendes-Anderson
PSM: Ms Claydon
ALL YEAR GROUPS
Start

End

Period 1

8.40am

9.30am

Period 2

9.30am

10.20am

Break

10.20am

10.50am

Period 3

10.50am

11.40am

Period 4

11.40am

12.30pm

Key Messages

12.30pm

12.50pm

Lunch

12.50pm

1.20pm

Period 5

1.20pm

2.10pm

Period 6

2.10pm

3.00pm

YEAR 8 TEAM tss-pastoral-yr8@swale.at
Head of Year: Miss Allum
PSM: Mrs Town
YEAR 9 TEAM tss-pastoral-yr9@swale.at
Head of Year: Mrs Green & Mrs Mulhall
PSM: Ms McKenna
YEAR 10 TEAM tss-pastoral-yr10@swale.at
Head of Year: Mr Dengate
PSM: Miss Hilton
YEAR 11 ACADEMIC TEAM
Academic Leader: Mr Trigwell
YEAR 11 PASTORAL TEAM tss-pastoral-yr11@swale.at
Pastoral Principal: Mrs Harvey
PSM: Mr Judd
SIXTH FORM TEAM tss-sixthform@swale.at
Principal: Mrs Noble
Vice Principal: Mr La-Haye & Mrs J Moir
PSM: Mr Harvey
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ANXIETY - SUPPORT FOR STUDENTS AND PARENTS
Have you noticed a change in your child’s behaviour and worried they may be experiencing anxiety?
They may be
➔
➔
➔
➔

finding it hard to concentrate
having trouble sleeping and / or a change in appetite
seeking constant reassurance
feeling nervous or on edge.

If you feel your child is struggling and needs extra support, call the Emotional Health Consultation Line on 0800 011 3474 to speak to our team
(option 1 then option 2). A school nurse will listen to you, provide basic coping strategies and if needed, support with a referral to the Children
and Young People’s (CYP) Counselling Service. Young people are also welcome to call the consultation line themselves, or if they prefer, they
can text in confidence, through our ChatHealth Service on 07520 618850 (monitored 9.00am-5.00pm Monday to Friday).
Kent Community Health Foundation Trust (KCHFT) provides support for children and young people’s physical and emotional health needs,
including the CYP’s counselling service.
More information on all our support can be found at www.kentcht.nhs.uk/service/school-health or www.kentyouthhealth.nhs.uk.
School Health Service
Children and Young People Directorate
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WHAT’S ON YOUR MIND? WITH DR ALEX

The Government’s Youth Mental Health Ambassador, Dr Alex George, presents this series of five films on First News Education TV developed with
the Department for Education and Sky Kids. In the series, dedicated to mental health and wellbeing, Dr Alex teams up with FYI presenters,
experts and celebrities to investigate simple ways to deal with the pressures of life.
Each episode highlights the importance of being physically and mentally healthy. The series will air on Sky Kids throughout the summer of 2021.
The team will investigate just how important a good night’s sleep is, how exercise and what you eat can have a massive impact on your mind,
and the importance of speaking out when you are feeling down.
Click here for videos and accompanying resources:
https://schools.firstnews.co.uk/fn-education-tv/whats-on-your-mind/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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USEFUL INFORMATION
ATTENDANCE INFORMATION
Absence procedure: If your child is unable to attend school, please inform the Attendance Officer via email or telephone as soon as possible. If
you do not get an answer, please leave a voicemail with the students name and year group. Please note that due to the high volume of calls,
it is not always possible to return the calls. If you require a reply, please email the attendance office.
Illness: the school will authorise 5 days of illness once contact has been made with the school. Any day of absence thereafter requires medical
evidence.
Medical appointments: a reminder to all parents/carers that the school advises that all medical appointments are organised after school or
during holidays. In the event this is not possible, your child must report to the attendance office to be issued a slip to allow them to leave for
their appointment. Evidence must be provided for all appointments to ensure the absence is authorised.
Medication: Should you need to drop medication at reception for your child, please ensure this is clearly labelled and you include a detailed
letter regarding times and amounts of medication as well as your contact details in case of any queries.
Attendance Team:
Mrs O Wheeler, Assistant Headteacher & Attendance Lead: T: 01795 472449 extension 313, E: orla.wheeler@swale.at
Ms C Cox, Attendance Officer: T: 01795 472449 extension 232, E: cherise.cox@swale.at
Ms T Morris, SEAAS Officer: T: 07983 394 789, E: tinamorris@seaas.co.uk
Sixth Form Attendance: T: 01795 411901, E: tss-post16office@swale.at
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USEFUL INFORMATION
SCHOOL UNIFORM EXPECTATIONS
There is an expectation that all our students attend school in the full and correct school uniform. We also ask that they bring the correct
equipment for their day. Please encourage your child to look smart and be prepared for school every day.

Uniform

Expected

School
Supplier

Unacceptable

Blazer

Navy blue blazer with school crest embroidered on
pocket, to be worn at all times

Forsters or
Watermelon

Community tie

Colour stripe is specific to communities. It is to be
worn in an appropriate and conventional length and
style.

Forsters or
Watermelon

Short length or unconventional knots

School pullover
(optional)

Plain, woollen, navy blue, V-neck, school style jumper
worn underneath blazer in colder weather.

Forsters or
Watermelon

Sweatshirts, hooded fleece tops or similar items
are not permitted.
Crew necks or logos.

School shirt or blouse

Plain white, standard collar with a top button which
should be worn tucked into the waistband of skirt or
trousers.

Any uniform
retailer

A plain white vest or top can be worn under
the shirt for warmth but must not show past the
shirt sleeves or any logo be visible through the
shirt or blouse fabric.

School trousers

Plain black, straight leg trousers.

Any uniform
retailer

Not denim, cord, jeggings, leggings, tight or
low fitting. No cargo trousers, skinnies, or
fashion styles.
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USEFUL INFORMATION
SCHOOL UNIFORM EXPECTATIONS
Continued/…

Uniform

Expected

School
Supplier

Unacceptable

School skirt

Black skirt with Charleston style pleats,
of an appropriate length.

Any uniform
retailer

Jersey, stretch, satin, denim, lace, cord or patterns are not
permitted, and skirts should not be tight to the hips.
A guide for skirt lengths is that skirts should be longer than the
ends of the fingertips when arms and hands are held straight
down by the side of the body.

Shoes

Plain black leather or leather style
shoes, fully closed in with a low heel.
Plain black boots may be worn
underneath trousers.

Any uniform
retailer

Backless, open toes, sling-backs, or high heels are not
allowed.
Trainers must not be worn in place of shoes.

Socks

Plain black.

Any uniform
retailer

Over the knee socks or shoe liners.
Socks need to be visible above the ankle.

Tights

Plain black or natural tights

Any uniform
retailer

Coloured or patterned tights.
Bare legs are not permitted without socks.

Coat

Conventional, warm, waterproof outer
coat, preferably black, blue or grey.

Any retailer

Half zipped tops, sweatshirts sports tops, gilets, denim, hooded
fleece tops or similar items are not permitted.
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USEFUL INFORMATION
PE UNIFORM
Our PE kit can be purchased in store or online at Forsters School Outfitters:
www.forsterskent.co.uk/the-sittingbourne-school-209-c.asp.
Uniform

Expected

School Supplier

Unacceptable

Top

Navy blue with white shoulder
flash.

Forsters

Any colour other than navy.

Joggers or leggings

Plain, navy blue.

Forsters

Any colour other than navy. Obvious, visible
logos.
Jersey tracksuit bottoms, lounge wear.

Shorts

Plain, navy blue.

Any uniform retailer

Large, visible logos.

Base layer (optional)

Plain, navy blue.

Forsters

Any colour other than navy.

Rugby top (optional)

Reversible, navy blue and
white

Forsters

Sweatshirt (optional)

Plain blue crew neck
sweatshirt.

Any retailer

Trainers and football boots

Any sport retailer

Gumshield (highly
recommended)

Any retailer

BTEC sports studies top (optional)

Individually named.

School
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USEFUL INFORMATION
JEWELLERY AND MAKEUP EXPECTATIONS

Uniform

Permitted

Unacceptable

Jewellery

Wristwatch.

Any other jewellery, including earrings.

Makeup

Discrete, natural
makeup.

False nails, painted nails, false eyelashes
or brightly coloured makeup.

The Sittingbourne
School Uniform
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USEFUL INFORMATION
DO WE HAVE YOUR UP TO DATE CONTACT DETAILS?

We value your support and active involvement in our learning community. In order to ensure you do not miss out on valuable information,
please inform the school as soon as possible with any changes (including new email address or mobile number). Please note: according to
new guidance called Keeping Children Safe in Education (September 2018) the school is required to have at least two emergency contacts
with a current telephone number for every student. An inactive phone number could lead to your child not being safe or the school needing
to contact the police in case of an emergency. It is your responsibility to inform the school of any changes in your emergency contact
numbers.
All newsletters, school reports, letters, etc are sent to you via ‘MyChildAtSchool’. Please therefore ensure that you have given us your up to
date email address and check this regularly for our communications. Without this, you could miss out on vital information. We will continue to
add information on our website. If you have not given us your email address, please urgently send an email to the address below stating your
full name as well as your child’s full name and their date of birth. Thank you for supporting us in our drive to make communication more
efficient and environmentally friendly. tss-office@swale.at

TELEPHONE CALLS AND REQUESTS FOR APPOINTMENTS
We aim to respond to phone calls and messages promptly and will do so within 5 working day period where
possible and appropriate.
If you wish to make an appointment with a member of staff please contact the school office who will be happy
to take a message and pass this to the relevant person to contact you. We are unable to accept ‘walk in’
appointments due to staff availability.
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USEFUL INFORMATION
IMPORTANT BUS PASS ADVICE
We are hearing of an increasing number of students who are having difficulties scanning their bus pass on transport supplied by TravelMaster.
KCC Transport insist that TravelMaster take back any pass that does not work. Parents then need to immediately apply to KCC for a
replacement pass. We appreciate that this presents a difficult and frustrating situation for students and parents/carers, but unfortunately it is
beyond the school’s control.
The advice from KCC to protect your child’s bus pass is to:
●
●
●

Keep the pass away from mobile phones.
Keep it away from direct heat.
Avoid bending the card.

If your child experiences difficulties scanning their pass on the bus, please speak to KCC immediately as a replacement will be necessary.

Please remind your child to wear a face mask when travelling on public transport and school buses, thank you.
To request a replacement bus pass call 03000 41 84 84 with your child’s name, address and school. The cost for a replacement pass is
£10.00 per replacement (you can have up to three replacement passes per school year).
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TERM DATES FOR 2021 TO 2022
TERM 1
Term 1 starts: Wednesday 1 September 2021
Term 1 ends: Friday 22 October 2021
Staff development days: Wednesday 1 September 2021, Thursday 2 September 2021 and Friday 1 October 2021
*Year 7 and Year 11 only in school on Friday 3 September 2021
*Whole school back from Monday 6 September 2021
School holiday: Monday 25 October to Friday 29 October 2021

TERM 2
Term 2 starts: Monday 1 November 2021
Term 2 ends: Friday 17 December 2021
Staff development day: Friday 26 November 2021 (provisional)
School holiday: Monday 20 December 2021 to Monday 3 January 2022

TERM 3
Term 3 starts: Tuesday 4 January 2022
Term 3 ends: Friday 11 February 2022
School holiday: Monday 14 February to Friday 18 February 2022
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TERM DATES FOR 2021 TO 2022
TERM 4
Term 4 starts: Monday 21 February 2022
Term 4 ends: Friday 1 April 2022
Staff development day: Monday 21 February 2022 (provisional)
School holiday: Monday 4 April to Monday 18 April 2022

TERM 5
Term 5 starts: Tuesday 19 April 2022
Term 5 ends: Friday 27 May 2022
Bank holiday: Monday 2 May 2022 - school closed
School holiday: Monday 30 May to Friday 3 June 2022

TERM 6
Term 6 starts: Monday 6 June 2022
Term 6 ends: Friday 22 July 2022
Staff development day: Friday 1 July 2022 (provisional)
Further staff development days for 2021-2022 to be confirmed.

Full term details can be found on our website.
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